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Peregrine: juvenile – image taken from MSBO
Cover image: Surf Scoter >S off MSBO - first-winter drake (N. America)
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory (MSBO)
Lossit Estate
SW Kintyre
Argyll PA28 6PZ
Established 1993
Warden–Eddie Maguire
Telephone–07919 660 292
Email–machrihanishbirds@btinternet.com
Website–machrihanishbirds.org.uk

Grey Wagtail: juvenile by MSBO

The ‘west wing’ is now the main entrance to MSBO. This leads to convenient
access to the original seawatching hide via an internal door - very practical
especially in strong wind conditions - particularly so during severe gale events

All photographs–Eddie Maguire
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
Patron
Scottish Owl Centre
(Director: Rod Angus)
MSBO Extension 2011
The MSBO west wing was erected during May 2011 by Campbeltown
Employability (Argyll and Bute District Council).
This company provides trade training for the long-term unemployed seeking to
return to full time work.

The West Wing Sponsors
 Rotary Club of Campbeltown (Main financier)
 Gerald (Pip) Ashley (Constructural Engineer)
 Scottish Owl Centre
 Machrihanish Windfarm Objection Group
 MacFadyens Contractors Ltd
 White Hart Hotel (Quiz Team)
 Thomas Alastair Blair (Funeral Director)
 Neil Galbraith (Electrician)
 Iomhar McMillan (Joiner)
 John McIntosh (Joiner)
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
Introduction
The Machrihanish Seabird Observatory (MSBO) was open daily from mid
March to October and occasionally during November/December.
New and rare species at MSBO during 2012
A fly-by first-winter drake *Surf Scoter (N America) >S off MSBO at 10:16hrs
on 18th September; this is the 18th occurrence and first September record for
the county and also a new species at MSBO (images in September Report).
Additional rare visitors included a *Hobby and a *Roseate Tern in June,
single *Mediterranean and *Sabine’s Gulls in July, a Spotted Redshank, a
Little Gull and possibly as many as 4 *Mediterranean Gulls in August.
Seasonal gale-driven semi-rarities occurred in September including *Leach’s
Petrels (19 on 2 dates), Grey Phalaropes (3), Pomarine Skuas (2 adults)
and a *Long-tailed Skua (juvenile). * indicates species photographed.
Scarce / rare seabirds off MSBO 2010-2012
Onshore weather conditions at MSBO, in particular classic gale events from
the W/NW accompanied by vicious squalls and often poor visibility, can
frequently guarantee a substantial number and variety of regular seabird
species. When this happens, the prospect of detecting a medley of scarce
passage visitors, or even a rare fly-by, can be exceptionally high.
2012 was quite unexceptional in this respect: there was a dearth of westerly
winds / gale events. Apart from a substantial movement of regular seabirds in
mid-summer (see June Report) and several semi productive NW gales in
September there was very little noteworthy numbers on passage.
In contrast, 2010 / 2011 seasons were far more productive: many more
suitable WNW storms occurred that brought more gale-driven passage
visitors within sight of the shore. By comparing the annual totals of some
mainly scarce/rare seabirds, the table below reveals the conspicuous (mostly
weather-related) variance in their occurrence during each of the three years.
2010
3
13
196
7
20
5
24
2
3
1
1
1
3
279

Velvet Scoter
Surf Scoter
Balearic Shearwater
Sooty Shearwater
Leach’s Petrel
Grey Phalarope
Bonxie
Pomarine Skua
Arctic Skua
Long-tailed Skua
Mediterranean Gull
Little Gull
Sabine’s Gull
Ross’s Gull
Roseate Tern
Black Tern
Totals
5

2011
1
3
18
56
8
63
50
72
6
6
2
7
292

2012
1
58
19
3
11
2
29
1
5
1
1
1
132
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Specialities off MSBO
Leach’s and Storm Petrels…

Leach’s Petrel: manoeuvring boldly during a NW gale event

European Storm Petrel: often close to MSBO particularly during periods of poor visibility
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
January-March 2012
A brief summary of the period…
Rarities included a Grey Phalarope in January and a Hoopoe in late March
(both found by visitors). White-wings included a Glaucous and 2 Iceland
Gulls.
List of Selected Species (* indicates all records included)

* Whooper Swan
Two adults and a first-winter were at Bleachfield, The Laggan 28th-30th
January and continued to frequent this area throughout February-March.
Greylag Goose
A total of 548 were at three locations (Bleachfield, Chiscan and by
Drumlemble School) The Laggan on 10th March including a dirty-white
individual with normal bill and leg colours.
The aberrant plumaged bird was strikingly similar to a pale individual that was
photographed at Westport Marsh during January 2011.
White-fronted Goose
A total of 775 were counted at three locations (Bleachfield, Chiscan and by
Drumlemble School) The Laggan on 10th March.

Pink-footed Geese at The Laggan
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* Pink-footed Goose
A total of 7 were at The Laggan on 10th March including 6 by Drumlemble and
one at Bleachfield. Next day, a loose flock of 14 was located by Drumlemble
School (in the company of Greylags).
This is the highest winter presence of this species at The Laggan for some
years.
Hybrid Canada X Barnacle
As usual, at least 55 have been touring The Laggan; recently the flock
appears to favour The Gorchen area (just N of Campbeltown).
Shelduck
Flock 18 inland by Drumlemble School on 13th March.
Peak count during March by MSBO was 31 on 25th.

* Common Scoter
A flock of 5 (4 were adult drakes) >S on 18th March.
A total of 7 (3 were adult drakes) >S on 21st March.
Two females >S on 25th.

* Manx Shearwater
First record; one >N on 25th March.

* Black-throated Diver
March; a single, almost in full summer plumage, was off MSBO on 27th / 28th.

* Osprey
Knapdale; one was present at the WL Tarbert nest site on 14th March (Eddie
Maguire / Iomhar McMillan).
Later, Iomhar and Mairi Carmichael completed 6 hrs of observation of this
nest site (from a shore-based observation point by A83) and reported
negative activity.

* Golden Eagle
March; singles were over Lossit Estate and Ballygroggan uplands on 3 dates
from mid month.
All sightings occurred during periods of fine weather.
Merlin
‘Brown’ birds were regular by MSBO (+ adjacent uplands) during March. Only
two adult male(s) were logged (12th and 18th March).
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Merlin at MSBO

Oystercatcher
Max count by The Battery (Machrihanish village) was 70 on 12th March.

* Golden Plover
A flock of c. 50 >S over the uplands on 21st March.
Purple Sandpiper
The highest count at MSBO was only 8 on 9th March.
Ruddy Turnstone
Throughout March, only small numbers were noted; max was only 5 on 9th.

* Grey Phalarope
One was found sheltering from a strong W-NW wind by MSBO (old lifeboat
station) on 20th January (Elisabeth Liddle).
Elisabeth has some experience of this species.

* Glaucous Gull
A first-winter flew N at MSBO on 24th March.

* Iceland Gull
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A second-winter was photographed at Machrihanish on 30th January. What is
likely to be the same individual was seen on many dates throughout March in
this area (and by Drumlemble School).
A first-winter was by Campbeltown Harbour on 20th March.

Iceland Gull: 2nd-winter at Machrihanish 30th January

* Sandwich Tern
Arrival; one on 25th March.
No other sightings 26th-31st.
Razorbill
Passage S during 26th-28th March; the total for the 3 days involved c. 1,800
birds / 12hrs with most, 900+ / 5hrs on 26th. Passage occurred mainly inshore
in rather poor visibility conditions with birds appearing en masse at irregular
intervals; some of the larger ‘trains’ held 60-100 birds.
The majority of the large ‘trains’ were photographed and, surprisingly, only 61
Common Guillemots were present in a large sample of 1,000+.

* Hoopoe
One was seen well near MSBO by regular dog walker John Gallagher. It was
found in the Galdrings on 28th March. An excited John commented…’I have
only ever seen this black and white crested bird on the Continent’.
Unfortunately, we did not find it there about an hour later.
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Apparently a few others were reported in England / Ireland at this time.

* White Wagtail
First arrivals; one on 23rd March followed by 2 on 25th then one on 29th.
A typical arrival date.
Wheatear
Arrival; a singing male appeared by MSBO on 25th March (Martin Conway).
Several birds were reported in Argyll before this date.

* Magpie
One frequented Kintyre Gardens, Campbeltown for 3 days from 17th March
(per Callum / Rosslyn Maclean et al) and two were reported there on 23rd
March (Donnie McMillan / Roddy McCallum).
A multiple occurrence of this species in Kintyre is most unusual.
Twite
First birds (2) arrived at MSBO feeding station on 18th March.
Counts later included 4 on 20th rising slowly to 12 by the end of the month.
Several birds colour-ringed during autumn 2010 and spring / autumn 2011
were present.

Twite: unringed at MSBO feeding station!
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
April 2012
Around 50 friends attended a poignant few hours at MSBO on 8th April (Easter
Sunday) 2012 to witness the unveiling of a laser-etched granite plaque
dedicating the new Observatory west wing to the memory of…
John Francis McGlynn (1947-2012)
MSBO co-founder / Director 1993-2012
I paid tribute to John’s role in bringing our vision of a Bird Observatory on this
vantage point to fruition nearly twenty years ago. Thanks’ to his leadership,
standing in the community and willingness to devote many hours of hard
work, that dream became a reality.
John was a familiar figure to those who visited MSBO on a regular basis. He
could regularly be seen, not just with binoculars, but often with a spade or a
paintbrush.
John’s daughters, Fiona, Catherine and Shona, unveiled the plaque and our
assembled friends enjoyed a glass of champagne or wine followed by
homemade lentil soup and BBQ beef or chicken burgers.
John will be sadly missed, not merely for his DIY skills but for his warmth of
personality and friendship.
I will always remember the long seawatching stints we ‘endured’ over the
years in relative luxury at MSBO during many a severe WNW gale, often
immersed in breathtaking views of Leach’s Petrels (John’s favourite pelagic
species), and many other scarce seabirds including Balearic Shearwaters,
Grey Phalaropes and Sabine’s Gulls!

Leach’s Petrel off MSBO 14th September 2012
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A brief review of the month…
A cold N to NE airflow dominated the weather scene for much of the month.
Seawatching can only be described as bleak.
‘White-wings’ were seen frequently with possibly as many as 12 Iceland
Gulls in the area; a total of 7 >N off MSBO, 4 were at The Laggan and one at
Campbeltown Loch.
Two first-winter Glaucous Gulls were photographed; one >S at MSBO and
the other was briefly by Campbeltown Harbour.
Other very interesting species reported on the peninsula included a Nuthatch
seen well by four observers at a well-stocked feeding station in Glenbarr (a
very trustworthy first Kintyre record), 3 Jays reported from two widely
separate locations and a Magpie that lingered on in Campbeltown during the
first week of the month.

Black-throated Diver: >S off MSBO

List of Selected Species (* indicates all records included)

* Whooper Swan
Five adults arrived at Bleachfield, The Laggan on 1st and were present to 3rd.
A flock of 7 adults flew N at MSBO on 6th.
The wintering trio (2 adults and a 1st-winter) were last seen by Drumlemble,
The Laggan on 5th.
An adult was at Bleachfield on 21st / 22nd.

* Brent Goose (B b hrota)
One >S on 24th (NW breeze).
Shelduck
Peak count by MSBO was 44 on 13th.

*

Wigeon
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Two >S on 6th.

* Common Scoter
Three >S on 13th and four >N on 28th.

* Black-throated Diver
One (non-breeding plumage) >S on 20th (photographed).
Great Northern Diver
The first adult in flight after completion of wing moult >S on 23rd.

Great Northern Diver >S off MSBO

* Merlin
One >N, well out over the sea, on 6th.
One was displaying over Ballygroggan uplands on 12th.
Whimbrel
14
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Arrival – 4 on 20th.
A total of 11 (including flock 8) on the shore on 22nd.
A total of 14 >N on 23rd. Flock 10 on 24th. 40 >N on 29th.

* Bar-tailed Godwit
Two >N on 25th (the first birds recorded this year).

* Greenshank
Arrival – one on 8th.

* Sanderling
The first record was two on 1st. Later, 7 >N on 12th.
Purple Sandpiper
Regular throughout the month; peak count was 8 on 10th.

Purple Sandpiper: ejecting pellet

* Glaucous Gull
A first-winter (photographed) >S off MSBO on 17th.
A first-winter (photographed) was by Campbeltown Harbour on 20th.
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Iceland Gull: second-winter >N off MSBO on 23rd
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* Iceland Gull
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

An adult and a second-winter >N on 3rd (strong NNE wind.
A second-winter was photographed >N on 10th.
A first-winter >N on 16th.
A third-winter was photographed >N on 19th.
A second-winter was photographed >N on 23rd.
A first-winter >N on 25th.

In addition; at The Laggan, two adults were following a plough by Clochkiel
Farm on 3rd (Hugh Nicol), a first-winter was by Bleachfield Farm on 16th, a
second-winter was regular by Drumlemble School all month and a secondwinter was photographed at Campbeltown harbour on 27th.
Note…
The probability that individuals were ranging in the area must be borne in
mind. However, note that the birds seen at MSBO were all recorded >N
during the period when the majority of regular gull species were, as a rule,
moving N (adults to breeding grounds). The 100% bias in the flight direction
of these coast-hugging Iceland Gulls supports the feasibility that a spring
passage to the north was in progress.
Sandwich Tern
Singles on 4th and 7th then 3 on 9th. Daily from 11th with maximum counts of 8
on 18th and 12 on 19th. Five-10 birds present to end of month.

* Common Tern
Arrival – a single was offshore on 18th (none later).
Swallow
First report - Southend - 2 birds were seen well on 1st (per Donald Brown et
al).
House Martin
Arrival – one on 20th.
Sand Martin
First report – c. 12 ranging over Dunaverty Links, Southend on 1st (per Donald
Brown et al).
White Wagtail
Passage from 4th (one); daily from 7th (2) with 5 on 8th. Small numbers to 14th
then 12 >N during the morning of 15th.
A total of 50+ on 18th included a loose flock of c 30 >N over the point at
14:30hrs.
A total of 22 >N / 3hrs on 25th (mainly singles but loose flock 6 noted leaving
the point). Small numbers >N daily to 29th then a remarkable passage on 30th
in a NE f5 with a total of 120 >N / 5hrs from 08:00hrs. Largest group was 14.
17
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White Wagtail MSBO

Grey Seal MSBO
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
May 2012
Brief review of the month
Two second-winter Glaucous Gulls were seen on many dates off MSBO (a
second-winter, most likely one of these, was found dead nearby on 25th).
It was a negative month for Iceland Gulls off MSBO demonstrating that last
month’s record number (7 all >N) was indeed a genuine movement to more
northerly latitudes.
An exceptional gathering of 130+ immature Ravens (majority in wing moult)
appeared over Lossit Estate early in the month.

Raven

Other interesting records…
An adult Gannet was seen flying W, high over Longrow, Campbeltown and
was watched until out of sight.
Occasional Clyde Waters > Atlantic overland crossings by this species have
been documented by MSBO over the last 4-5 years; however, this is the
earliest record. A logical explanation why one way westerly passage exists
through the narrow ‘waist’ of Kintyre (The Laggan) has come to light and is
now the subject of a short note.
Delayed by cold northerlies, a single Swift finally appeared over Burnside
Square, Campbeltown - mid month (approximately 10 days later than usual).
Most recent spring records of Corncrake in Kintyre originate from Southend
so it was no real surprise that the only record came from this locality.
A Jackdaw seen well on Argyll St, Campbeltown flaunted a slender, white
open collar around its lower neck, a prominent plumage feature of the race
soemmerringii (Nordic Jackdaw).
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List of Selected Species - * indicates all records included

* Whooper Swan
An adult was present daily by Bleachfield (Laggan) 2nd - 15th.

* Greylag Goose
Two >S on 6th. Three were found off-passage later the same day.

* Brent Goose (race hrota)
Two arrived on 8th and stayed off-passage for several hours.
One >N on 18th.
One was off-passage 23rd / 24th.
Shelduck
The first brood reported was a b/8 at the Stinky Hole on 19th (Marjory Fraser
pers. comm.).
The first brood at MSBO was b/3 on 27th.

Shelduck: drake

* Common Scoter
Total of 32 >S on three dates including 18 on 25th.
Total of 11 >N on two dates including 10 on 28th.
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* Red-throated Diver
The only movement noted was two (an adult and an immature) >S on 4th.
Two adults were flying around the bay ‘wailing’ on 25th.
An immature was offshore 26th-31st.

* Black-throated Diver
One in breeding plumage was on the sea 14th-17th.
One in non-breeding plumage >S on 15th.
One in non-breeding plumage >N on 21st.
Great Northern Diver
The only movements noted were two adults >N on 7th, an adult >N on 12th and
an adult >S on 13th.
Max on sea was only 11 on 9th.
Most of these had departed by 23rd although 2 in summer plumage were
present to 31st.
For the second spring in succession there was no significant pre-migratory
moult flock in Machrihanish Bay.

Great Northern Diver off MSBO

* Corncrake
One was calling persistently at Dunaverty golf course, Southend on 12th. The
bird was in a very overgrown area by the rough at the 17th green on the south
bank of the Coney Glen Water (adjacent to Brunerican Farm; Donald Brown
et al; pers. comm.).
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Presumably a migrant.

* Merlin
A female was offshore hunting White Wagtails on 1st; what was assumed to
be the same bird was seen offshore again on 4 dates 4th- 12th (photographed).
A male was offshore chasing a Swallow on 31st.
Strong evidence to support the theory that this species breeds nearby on
Lossit Estate, or more likely, Ballygroggan uplands.

Merlin: female stalking migrants off MSBO

* Sanderling
Flock 13 >N on 4th and 18 >S on 17th.
Twenty were off-passage on 23rd.
At least 50 were present on 26th.
A flock of 60 >N on 29th.
Total of 140 >N on 30th (7 flocks; largest 38).
Total of 70 >N on 31st.
Dunlin
Top counts = 30 >N on 29th and 70 >N on 30th.

* Red Knot
A single bird (non breeding plumage) was off-passage on 18th.
First record this year.
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Whimbrel
Seen / heard daily to 19th (1). Top counts = 8 >N on 2nd, ten >N on 3rd, 12 >N
on 9th, 6 >N on 11th, 22 >S on 15th.
Late birds appeared on 22nd (1 >N), 25th (2 >N), 27th (one >S) and 31st (1 >S).
A rather poor spring showing.

* Bar-tailed Godwit
One >N on 4th.
Three arrived from the W on 25th and remained off-passage for several hours.

Bar-tailed Godwits off MSBO

Ruddy Turnstone
Ones and twos present almost daily but top count only 5 on 28th.

* Arctic Skua
A total of 8 dark phase adults were logged.
The first birds of the year involved 2 >N on 11th.
A single >S on 15th.
Five (singles) >N / 1hr: 20mins on 20th.
Normally a much better showing during May.

* Glaucous Gull
Two second-winter birds were seen off MSBO on many dates 2nd-17th (one
was found dead on 25th). One still present on 28th.
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Glaucous Gull: second-winter off MSBO 17th May

Sandwich Tern
Present daily. Top counts = 40 on 3rd and 33 on 8th. Only 18 were present on
22nd - low for late May.
Surprisingly, numbers peaked early.
Arctic Tern
The first bird seen this year was by Big Scone Island (regular breeding site)
on 4th. Later, 10 were by the island on 9th and 22 were present on 15th.
Common Tern
Four birds were by Big Scone Island on 3rd.

* Little Tern
Two >N on 8th
A scarce spring passage visitor.

* Swift
A single bird finally appeared over Burnside Square, Campbeltown at
17:40hrs on 14th (Iomhar McMillan et al; pers comm.).
Four were over the square on 17th, 7 on 21st then11 on 27th.
One >N off MSBO on 26th.
Very cold weather was obviously responsible for this unusually late mid month
arrival.
White Wagtail
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Top count was 65 >N / 3hrs on 1st.
At least 15+ were on the shore area around MSBO on 2nd.
Later; light passage / presence was apparent daily 3rd – 23rd (3).
Late month appearances included singles on 25th, 27th and 30th.
Raven
Loose flock of 130+ immatures (all in wing moult) was an impressive sight by
MSBO on 3rd; the birds were high over Lossit Estate drifting slowly south
towards Cnoc Moy. Many were performing typical rolling / sky-diving antics.

A vociferous Whimbrel off MSBO
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
June 2012
Brief review of the month…
An exceptional seabird movement occurred on 22nd in atrocious weather
conditions; a NW force 5 near-gale accompanied by continuous rain and
appalling poor visibility (<500m) lasted for most of the day and the volume of
birds on narrow front inshore passage was (for June) truly extraordinary.
Around 17,000 seabirds were logged >S including a record one-day total of
Gannets.
Summary of main species involved/numbers >S / 7hrs from 08:00hrs…
Gannet 4,700, Manx Shearwater 5,000+, Storm Petrel 67, Puffin 85,
Razorbill / Guillemot 7,000+.
Atypical occurrences this month included Brent Goose (5th-10th), Wigeon
(16th-23rd), Scaup (22nd), Black-throated Diver (an adult 11th), Purple
Sandpiper (6th), Greenshank (16th), Black-tailed Godwit (10th & 23rd),
Ruddy Turnstone (10th) and Cuckoo (12th). A surprising addition to this
category was an immature Golden Eagle that appeared frequently over
Lossit Estate (photographed).
Two rarities were photographed; a Hobby >N offshore 26th and an adult
Roseate Tern 30th.

Roseate Tern by MSBO
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List of Selected Species * Indicates all records included

* Greylag Goose
A single >N on 11th.

* Brent Goose (race hrota)
One favoured a small eel-grass patch by MSBO 5th-10th.
An unusual, but not unprecedented, June occurrence.
Shelduck
Broods just hatched appeared on 3rd (b/10) and 14th (b/5).
Very few pairs remained to breed at Machrihanish this year.

* Wigeon
An adult drake was regular by the old lifeboat station 16th-23rd.
An unusual June occurrence.

* Scaup
A drake >S on 22nd (photographed; in the company of Guillemots!)
A most unusual June occurrence.

* Common Scoter
Total of 33 >S on three dates including 24 on 8th.
Eider
A survey of the shoreline MSBO > Machrihanish village / golf course on 11th
revealed a total of 14 ducks / 42 ducklings (total includes 5 ducks with crèche
16).
Most drakes were flightless by mid month; last one noted flying was on 24th.
Red-breasted Merganser
Flock 14 >S on 6th.
Flock 5 >N on 12th.

* Red-throated Diver
A total of 7 adults >S on six dates 5th-25th.
An immature was offshore on 8th.

* Black-throated Diver
One (breeding plumage) was just offshore on 11th then photographed >N.
An adult at this time of year is most unusual.

* Great Northern Diver
Two (breeding plumage) offshore on 1st.
Two (non-breeding plumage) >S on 4th.
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One (breeding plumage) >N on 7th.
Four (breeding plumage) 9th - 13th.
Gannet
An MSBO record one day total of 4,700 >S / 7hrs on 22nd (visibility was down
to 500m; the birds were hugging the coastline).
Narrow front passage is normally unusual at Machrihanish and occurs only
during periods of very poor visibility.
There were further sightings of Gannets over Campbeltown – heading for
Machrihanish / Atlantic.
Single adults >W over Burnside Square at 18:30hrs on 13th, 20:15hrs on 15th
and 18:33hrs on 19th.
Two adults >W over the Square at 20:40hrs on 17th (Eddie Maguire / Iomhar
McMillan / Tom White).

* Storm Petrel
A total of 67 >S / 7hrs on 22nd (near NW gale / v poor visibility / cont. rain).
The first birds recorded this year.

* Hen Harrier
A male and female were sky-dancing over Skerry Fell Fad (High Lossit) on
5th. A female was over the same site on 11th.

* Golden Eagle
An immature was seen frequently over Lossit Estate throughout the month.

Hobby: >N off MSBO 26th June
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Record accepted Oct 2012 (per Jim Dickson: Argyll Bird Club Records Committee)

* Hobby
One >N over the sea on 26th.
A very rare addition to this month’s report.

* Peregrine
A male was hunting juvenile Starlings around the shore by MSBO on 4th.
An immature flew N on 10th.

* Sanderling
Flock 7 >N on 3rd.
One >N on 4th.
A large flock estimated to be around 230 was swirling frantically around the
point / offshore on 7th. Eventually the flock disappeared >N.
Flocks 24 and 7 were off-passage on 8th -9th.
Flock 40 >N on 10th.
Early June passage, in variable numbers is usual at MSBO.
Dunlin
Total of 85 >N on 7th.
Flock 20 >N on 10th.
Flock 30 on 12th. Ones and twos present to 19th.
Probably race alpina.

* Greenshank
One >N on 16th.
Normally rare at this time but three singles occurred during June 2011.
Curlew
A total of 240 >S on 23rd included flocks 110 and 70.
Four flocks totalling 55 birds >S on 24th.
Seven flocks totalling 100 >S on 25th.
Total = 395 >S on three dates.
Mid-summer southerly passage of this sp has been well documented by
MSBO. All the birds that were photographed (100+) were fresh-plumaged
juveniles.

* Whimbrel
One stopped off briefly on 1st then >S.
Early June records are not unusual at MSBO.

* Black-tailed Godwit
One in breeding plumage was off-passage / then >N on 10th.
Two in breeding plumage >S on 23rd (in the company of Curlews).
Scarce June records.
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Black-tailed Godwits: >S off MSBO

* Purple Sandpiper
One rested briefly on the point early on 6th then >N.
A most unusual June record.

* Ruddy Turnstone
Two were present on 10th.
A scarce June record

* Arctic Skua
Dark phase adults…
One >N over the point on 7th.
One >N offshore on 9th.
On >S on 16th.
Pale phase adult…
One >S on 22nd.
A scant showing; also, this is the only skua species seen from MSBO this
year (to date).

* Roseate Tern
One was by the Big Scone Island Common /Arctic Tern colony on 30th.
A rare visitor although most Argyll records (including multiple occurrences)
over the last twenty years has been by MSBO.
Sandwich Tern
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Max count only 8 on 15th. A ‘white head’ first-summer appeared on 24th-25th.
Although seen daily, this species has been unusually scarce this month.
Auk sp.
A total of 7,000 >S / 7hrs on 22nd (poor visibility / continuous rain).
Photographs taken of many huge ‘trains’ revealed that the majority (c. 75%)
were Guillemot.

* Puffin
A total of 85 >S / 7hrs on 22nd (poor visibility / continuous rain). The largest
group was 7.
Normally this species is rather scarce off MSBO although over 200 have been
logged in a single day.

* Swift
Two came in off the sea on 14th.

* Cuckoo
One on the point on 12th then >N over the sea.
An unusual sighting.

Cuckoo: >N at MSBO
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
July 2012
Mediterranean and Sabine’s Gulls (both summer-plumaged adults) were
photographed off MSBO. Remarkably, the date the Sabine’s occurred (27th)
equals the earliest ever autumn record for the County (Birds of Argyll).

th

Bird of the month: adult Sabine’s Gull >S off MSBO 13:49hrs 27 July

List of Selected Species * Indicates all records included.
Mallard
A female with seagoing b/5 (just hatched) appeared inshore on 31st.

* Teal
A fresh female-type arrived on 20th.
Eider
A late b/3 (just hatched) was a surprise on 9th.

* Red-throated Diver
Total of 13 >S on 9 dates including 3 on 27th.
Gannet
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Substantial numbers were frequently plunge-diving around the point; peaks
included 450 on 4th, 600+ on 7th, 400+ on 8th and 180 on 23rd (all appeared to
be catching Sand-eels).
See remarkable passage data from Mull of Kintyre in Additional Kintyre
Records section below.
Manx Shearwater
A total of 1,900 >S / 4hrs on 9th.
Foraging pack of 1,400 was in Machrihanish Bay on 15th; all eventually >S.
Total of 870 >S 3hrs on 16th.
Total of 900 >S / 5hrs on 18th.
Total of 2,000+ >S / 5hrs on 23rd.

* Storm Petrel
At least 3 foraging offshore on 3rd (poor visibility).
Twenty+ were foraging offshore on 8th.

* Golden Eagle
An adult and an immature were over Lossit Estate on 4 dates 5th-19th.

Golden Eagle: adult by MSBO

Oystercatcher
Passage began in earnest on 18th when four flocks totalling 135 >S / 5hrs.
Three flocks totalling 68 >S / 4hrs on 19th.
A total of 90 >S / 8hrs on 27th.
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A total of 238 >S / 7hrs on 28th.
A total of 120 >S / 5hrs on 30th.

* Sanderling
An adult >S on 3rd (first of autumn).
Total only 110 >S on 6 dates later with peak of four flocks totalling 52 >S on
19th.
Flock 14 off-passage on 28th.
Dunlin
An adult >S on 3rd (first of autumn).
Flock of 40 adults in off sea on 17th (first sizeable flock of autumn).
A total of only 35 >S on two dates later.
Redshank
Flock 40 >S on 27th.
Flock 60 >S on 29th.

* Red Knot
Three adults >S on 4th (first of autumn).
One adult in off sea on 7th.
Common Sandpiper
Six > S / 5hrs on 2nd (first real evidence of autumn passage).
Twelve >S / 7hrs on 3rd.
Nine >S / 4hrs on 4th.
Total of 16 >S / 2hrs (including flock of 4) on 10th.
Total of 10 >S / 3hrs (including loose flock of 6) on 16th.
Total of 18 >S (including loose flock of 8) on 19th.
Small numbers 1-5 >S daily to the end of the month.

* Whimbrel
One >S on 19th and 2 >S on 22nd (all fresh juvs).
An adult in wing moult >S on 29th.

* Black-tailed Godwit
Flock 17 adults in off sea / then S on 4th (poor visibility).
Three >S on 27th.

* Ruddy Turnstone
An adult appeared on 15th (first of autumn).
Five >S on 19th and one >S on 22nd.

* Bonxie
An adult >S on 1st.
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One was ‘cruising’ among Gannets, Manx Shearwaters and Kittiwakes that
were foraging around the point on 7th (no interaction occurred).
Singles on 23rd and 27th.
These are the first MSBO records this year!

* Arctic Skua
Pale phase…
An adult was foraging around the point for several hours on 8th.
Dark phase…
All adults - two >S on 9th, one >S on 10th and one >N on 30th.
Black-legged Kittiwake
A foraging pack of 400+ was ranging widely over Machrihanish Bay on 15th;
all eventually >S (many much-worn first-summer birds were present).
Total of 450 >S / 5hrs on 18th.
Total of 270 >S / 4hrs on 19th.
Total of 560 >S / 8hrs on 27th.

* Mediterranean Gull
An adult arrived at MSBO on 21st (obvious outer wing / tail moult in progress).
Most records of this sp at MSBO have been juveniles.

Mediterranean Gull: moulting adult by MSBO
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* Sabine’s Gull
A summer-plumaged adult >S on 27th (photographed).
Weather – NW 4 with poor visibility at times / several heavy squalls.
Common Gull
First juvenile was by MSBO on 11th.
Flock 130 including 18 juveniles by MSBO on 22nd.
Very heavy passage >S over Lossit and Ballygroggan uplands all morning on
30th; total 1,400 / 4hrs
Sandwich Tern
Max count early in the month was only 12 on 9th.
A surprising arrival occurred on 13th; a total of 42 (including 3 juveniles) were
found resting by Big Scone Island at 14:00hrs (very few ((13)) were present
next day).
A total of 18 adults >S / 4hrs on 19th.
Flock 5 adults >S on 26th.
Seven, including a juvenile, >S on 28th.

* Puffin
A total of 30+ were foraging off the point on 8th.
Two >S on 18th.

Common Guillemots and a single Puffin >S off MSBO

Auk sp
A total of c. 900+ foraged around the point on 8th (c. 65% Guillemots).
The first Razorbill / Guillemot chicks appeared off the point on 10th.
600+ Machrihanish Bay on 15th (majority Guillemot).
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Loads of chicks were noted offshore from 15th although many adult
Razorbill/Guillemot continued >S carrying sand-eels 15th to 29th so obviously
many chicks were still on sea cliffs/ashore on these dates.
Additional Kintyre Records
Gannet
A total of 1,536 >N and 2,008 >S / 3hrs at Mull of Kintyre Lighthouse on 10th
July (Eddie Maguire / Iomhar McMillan; Environmental Survey Data).
Gannets foraging over sea area W of Kintyre / Islay (N of Rathlin Island)
converge on Mull of Kintyre from the N and W then continue E on narrow front
passage through the Sound of Sanda en route for Ailsa. Many large flocks
were logged passing S high over the Lighthouse (345ft ASL). The above total
of 2,008 >S in 3hrs at MOK is comparable to the record number of 4,700 >S /
7hrs at MSBO (June 2012); the latter were on narrow front passage, hugging
the coast, during a period of very poor visibility.

Northern Gannet: foraging adult

Additional survey work is scheduled for MOK and it will be no surprise if
Gannet passage is found to exceed 1,000 per hr (N and S) at times.
An adult >W high over Campbeltown at 19:00hrs on 15th (Eddie Maguire /
Davie Robertson / Dave Armour).
An adult was seen >W over Campbeltown at 18:22hrs on 26th but turned back
E when over Lorne and Lowland Church on Longrow South (Eddie Maguire).
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Swift
Max count over Burnside Square Campbeltown was 25 on 20th (Iomhar
McMillan).
Coal Tit
One at Mull of Kintyre Lighthouse on 5th was a real surprise (Eddie Maguire /
Iomhar McMillan).

* Magpie
One was visiting a well-stocked feeding station at Feorlin, Mull of Kintyre on
25th (Eddie Maguire / Iomhar McMillan et al).

Sandwich Tern: foraging by MSBO
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
August 2012
Disastrous summer for some shore nesters…
Breeding failures 2012 – the small Arctic / Common Tern colony at
Machrihanish totally failed.
Low breeding success 2012 - only very low numbers of Eider (<10) and
Shelduck (3) chicks survived. This is doubtless due to the appalling wet/cold
conditions at times in recent months (apparently the wettest April and June on
record). See also Swift.
Apparently summer 2012 was the wettest in 100 years! (Sky News 30th
August).

Brief review of the month…
Mediterranean Gulls put in a decent appearance. It’s impossible to
determine just how many have occurred at MSBO so far this autumn; there
was a summer-plumaged adult at the end of July (photographed) and an adult
>S on 10th August. In addition, a juvenile was present early August
(photographed), two juveniles were seen together (photographed) on 17th
and probably one of these was at Machrihanish Water gull roost on 25th. All
that can be assumed is that at least one adult (probably 2) and at least 2
juveniles have occurred; however, possibly 3 (or even 4) juveniles could have
passed through the area?

A late morning shower on 20th grounded a superb selection of migrant
waders to a small area of flooded pasture by Machrihanish Campsite. The
final count was 53 Black- tailed Godwit, 1 Bar-tailed Godwit, 1 Spotted
Redshank, 2 Greenshank, 8 Ruff, 18 Redshank and 2 Dunlin.
The Spotted Redshank was still present on 21st and the Ruff flock had
increased to an impressive 15 birds.
Argyll Bird Club (6 members) visited MSBO on 25th and found a tranquil
sea; however, a dark phase Arctic Skua and a Greenshank appeared >S
early and later, the very best of what was truly a remarkably warm day was a
rousing range of raptors aloft over Lossit Estate / Ballygroggan Farm uplands
including an Osprey >S, 2 Golden Eagles and an adult Peregrine in total
pursuit mode.
Another Osprey appeared offshore >S.
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Ruff: By Machrihanish Camping and Caravan Site

List of Selected Species * Indicates all records included.

* Shelduck
A juvenile on 20th was the only bird logged this month.

* Teal
Flock 5 >N on 17th.
Wigeon
Two >S on 29th.

* Gadwall
Two >S on 17th (rain / poor visibility).

* Pintail
Three >S on 17th (rain / poor visibility).
Eider
The first drake noted flying after flightless moult period was one >S on 30th.

* Common Scoter
Total of only 7 >S 20th-29th.
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* Red-throated Diver
Six >S on 5 dates.
A very poor showing.

* Great Northern Diver
An immature, probably first-summer, was offshore on 7th.
Manx Shearwater
Abysmal month for inshore movements of this species. Onshore weather was
almost nonexistent and only meagre passage occurred (consequently, no
Sooty or Balearic Shearwaters appeared).

Manx Shearwater: close to MSBO

Sparrowhawk
The first autumn record was one on 17th.
Seen on five dates later.

* Osprey
Two birds were logged 25th; one >S over Lossit Estate at 11:45hrs and the
other >S over the sea at 13:20hrs (both seen well by Argyll Bird Cub
members).
Golden Eagle
One, occasionally two, seen distantly on many dates; at least two birds were
showing well, for an hour + on 25th (seen well by Argyll Bird Club members).
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Peregrine
Adults and juveniles were regular over the uplands, over the shore, and
several times, well out over the sea.

* Merlin
One came in off the sea (labouring) with Starling prey on 28th.

* Lapwing
Three >S on 3rd.
One >S on 20th.

* Sanderling
Flock 12 >S on 1st.
One >S on 3rd.
One on 14th.
Three >S on 19th.
Total of 35 >S on 22nd.
Total 18 >S on 29th.
Dunlin
Total >S during month was only 220 on 9 dates including 35 on 16th and 40
on 22nd.
Redshank
Total during >S during the month was 373 on 10 dates including six flocks
totalling 65 on 4th, three flocks totalling 40 on 16th, two flocks totalling 60 on
17th, 50 on 19th and flock 65 in off sea then >S on 25th.

* Spotted Redshank
A juvenile at Machrihanish Campsite (floodwater) on 20th / 21st.

* Greenshank
Total of 5 singles >S on 20th-25th.
Two were at Machrihanish Campsite (floodwater) on 20th.

* Red Knot
Total during the month was 246 >S on 11 dates including two flocks totalling
44 on 17th, 50 on 19th and 33 on 22nd.
Common Sandpiper
Total during the month was 49 >S on 12 dates including 7 on 1st, 8 on 17th
(including four together) and 7 on 20th.

* Ruff
A single male arrived on 17th (photographed).
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Flock 8 at Machrihanish Campsite (floodwater) on 20th increased to 15 on
21st then down to 5 on 22nd (one photographed).

* Whimbrel
One >S on 6th was the sole record.
Fairly typical – always scarcer in autumn.

* Bar-tailed Godwit
A juvenile in off sea on 16th.
Flock 3 >S on 18th.
One at Machrihanish Campsite (floodwater) on 20th.

* Black-tailed Godwit
One >S on 6th.
Flock 7 >S on 17th.
Flock 53 at Machrihanish Campsite (floodwater) on 20th with 14 still present
on 21st and 7 on 22nd.
Flock 11 >S on 23rd.
Ruddy Turnstone
Total during the month was 101 >S on 5 dates including 16 on 17th, three
flocks totalling 43 on 22nd and 18 on 29th.
Flock 10 >S offshore on 23rd (targeted several times by juvenile Peregrine).

* Bonxie
One >S on 22nd.

* Arctic Skua
Dark phase adults >S on 7th, 17th and 25th.
Black-legged Kittiwake
The first juvenile appeared >S on 5th
Total of only 5 juveniles >S 6th-11th.
Total of 250 >S on 22nd (there was obviously a high proportion of juveniles
and age sampling revealed this was around 60%).
Black-headed Gull
Total of 40 on the shore between MSBO > Machrihanish village on 1st.

* Mediterranean Gull
A juvenile >S at 14:39hrs then >N at 14:42hrs on 1st (photographed going
both directions! – see below). This bird was present by the old lifeboat station
all day on 2nd and 3rd and probably the same individual was on the shore by
the village on 7th.
An adult >S on 10th (presumed to be the second adult this autumn).
Two juveniles were photographed off MSBO on 17th; one photographed
inshore later was probably one of these.
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A juvenile was at Machrihanish Water gull roost on 26th (David and Janet
Jardine).

Mediterranean Gull: juvenile

* Little Gull
A juvenile >S on 28th.
A typical date.
Common Gull
Total of 140 on the shore between MSBO - Machrihanish village on 1st.
Total of c 200 on the shore on 17th.
Great Black-backed Gull
A juvenile that was colour-ringed by Clyde Ringing Group at Troon, Ayrshire
on 15th July 2012 was photographed >S at MSBO on 27th July (12 days
later). The black number on the white ring – 2B5:C was superbly clear on
what was truly - a hastily taken image of a fly-by!
Apparently this bird was ringed as a Lesser Black-backed Gull.

* Sandwich Tern
An adult and a juvenile >S on 4th.
Two adults >S on 6th.
Five adults >S on 9th.
One adult >S on 12th.
Five (including a juvenile) by MSBO on 17th.
Four >S on 25th.
A juvenile >S on 29th.
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Most unusual for an MSBO Report to list all occurrences but this species
have actually been noticeably scarcer than usual this year.
Apparently also scarcer than usual during 2012 in Cowal and on Bute
(Graham Clark / Ian Hopkins pers. comm.).

* Arctic Tern
Single juveniles >S on 17th and 18th.
An adult and 4 juveniles >S on 22nd.
Two juveniles >S on 28th.

* Common Tern
An adult >S on 1st.
Three >S on 19th (one juvenile).
Two (one juvenile) >S on 29th.
White Wagtail
The first juvenile arrived on 11th followed by the first adult on 14th.
Regular small numbers on shore and max >S was 8 on 29th.
Starling
Regular on the point all month; max 340 on 30th.
Twite
Slow build up at feeding station to 30 birds on 29th.
Non-avian

* Basking Shark
Two were offshore on 7th.
Bottle-nosed Dolphin
Small pod (s) seen on 7 dates 8th-31st.
Otter
Single (s) seen on 5 dates.
Additional Kintyre Records
Gannet
An astonishing spectacle involving N / S passage of mainly adults was logged
off Mull of Kintyre Lighthouse (90m ASL).
Data is displayed in the table below showing date / flight direction / hourly
totals. All Gannet data from 9 surveys has still to be analysed.
Date – 8th August
Time
10:30-11:30
N
1200
S
2124

11:30-12:30
1995
2865

12:30-13:30
Totals
1551
4706 > N / 3hrs
2595
7584 > S / 3hrs
Grand Total N / S = 12290
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Source; Environmental Survey Data; Eddie Maguire / Iomhar McMillan.
These are, by far, the largest movements of this species ever witnessed off
Argyll (Birds of Argyll).
The northerly movements were found to be very regular singles and
small/medium sized flocks (largest 20-40).
However, the southerly movements were much more co-ordinated with many
flocks heading for MOK from all points between WNW and N.
Flock sizes >S were also much larger; 20-60 were frequent but many parties
were 80-100+ strong and some extraordinary flights ranged from 150–240
birds. Many of these birds were certainly heading for Ailsa but some parties
were noted up to several Km S of the Mull still heading on a SSE bearing and
other parties well offshore were heading rigidly on a southerly course. This
indicated that some of the birds passing SSE at MOK possibly originated from
the more southerly Big Scare Rocks (Dumfries and Galloway) breeding colony
(c 2000 pairs; The Birds of Scotland).
It is not inconceivable that movements of birds well offshore >S (2-5km +)
could possibly be from the Welsh population (Grassholm: 39000 pairs) or
smaller colonies on the east coast of the Republic (Irelands Eye and Great
Saltee). This southerly heading through the N Channel would take them off
Belfast Loch then into the Irish Sea.
Grassholm is the third largest gannetry in the world behind St Kilda and Bass
Rock.

Northern Gannet: en-route to a colony – note distended stomach

Gannet continued…
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Of interest, a Grassholm Gannet fitted with a satellite transmitter travelled
1300km along the south coast of England, up through the English Channel
then into the North Sea in just 9 days! (RSPB website blog).
Overland crossings…
Single adult Gannets flew W over Campbeltown at 18:43hrs on 12th (Eddie
Maguire / Iomhar McMillan) and at 19:16 on 30th (Eddie Maguire / Derek
Goode).
Mute Swan
Pair at Tarbert harbour with well grown b/6 on 11th (Iomhar McMillan).
Canada Goose
A flock of c 50 were grazing on Kildalloig Estate 7th-10th (Marjory Fraser).
Swift
Max seen over Campbeltown was only 5 on 7th; none seen later.
One >S at Mull of Kintyre Lighthouse on 15th.
The very late spring arrival / low summer numbers / periods of extremely wet
and cold weather conditions and negligible August Burnside Square aerial
assemblages all suggest an extremely insignificant breeding season for this
species in Campbeltown.

Herring Gulls on Machrihanish-based lobster boat!
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
September 2012
Brief review of the month…
Bird of the year was a first-winter drake Surf Scoter (N America)
photographed >S some 300m offshore at 10:16hrs on 18th. This is about the
18th occurrence / first September record for the county (The Birds of Argyll)
and a new species at MSBO.

An exceptional fly-by off MSBO: a first-winter drake Surf Scoter >S on 18th September

Several scarce visitors normally associated with a gale event were also
logged, including the top Sooty Shearwater movement (58) since 2004.
Other gale-driven sporadic visitors appeared when the west of Scotland was
brushed by the tail end of two hurricanes mid month; Leach’s Petrel (19 on
two dates) and Grey Phalarope (3 on two dates).
Later, a pale juvenile Long-tailed Skua was photographed >S in a NW gale.
List of Selected Species * Indicates all records included

* Brent Goose
One >S on 8th (first this autumn).
Total of 31 >S on 4 dates 13th-29th including flock 16 on 13th.

* Pintail
One >S on 29th.

* Scaup
Total of 34 >S on 29th (two flocks 16 and 18).

* Surf Scoter
A first-winter drake was photographed >S at 10:16hrs on 18th (Eddie
Maguire).
A new species at MSBO.
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* Red-throated Diver
A total of only 70 >S on 15 dates including 27 / 4hrs on 17th (WNW gale
event).
A poor showing.

* Black-throated Diver
A first-winter was photographed >S on 27th.

* Great Northern Diver
Total of only 12 >S on 5 dates including 7 / 6hrs on 18th.

* Gannet (juveniles only)
The first juvenile of the year >S on 2nd followed by singles >S on 21st, 25th,
then 2 on 29th.

* Sooty Shearwater
Total of 58 >S and 2 >N / 3hrs (07:30-10:30hrs) on 4th (Eddie Maguire /
Iomhar McMillan).
First appearance this autumn and top movement logged at MSBO since
September 2004.

Sooty Shearwater: >S 400m off MSBO – this is as close as they get! (Note pale underwing)

Manx Shearwater
Total 700 >S / 7hrs on 4th.
Unusually scarce later with very low numbers passing offshore.
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* Leach’s Petrel
Total of 18 >S / 9hrs from 07:30hrs on 14th (Eddie Maguire / Rod Angus).
WNW gale event / first appearance this year.
One on 29th (Eddie Maguire / Stuart and Errol Crutchfield).
Photographed. NW gale event.

Leach’s Petrel: battling >S off MSBO during a NW gale event

* Lapwing
Flock 7 >S on 2nd.

* Golden Plover
Two >S on 14th.
Flock 30 over Machrihanish dunes on 23rd.

* Grey Plover
One on 23rd (first this autumn).
A typical mid autumn passage date.
Sanderling
Flock 20 >S on 5th.
Flock 12 off-passage on 17th.
Redshank
Regular small numbers on shore. Flock 17 >S on 8th.
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Redshank

Common Sandpiper: one >S on 7th was the sole record

* Red Knot
Total of 59 >S on 5 dates 6th-17th including flock 26 >S on 7th.

* Whimbrel
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Four records involving 6 birds >S including 2 on 4th and 2 on 14th.

* Bar-tailed Godwit
Total of 6 >S on 3 dates including 3 on 11th.

* Grey Phalarope
One on the sea on 14th (WNW gale event).
Two singles >S (08:25 and 08:50hrs) on 17th; WNW force 5.

* Bonxie
Total of only 5 >S on 4 dates including 2 on 14th.

* Pomarine Skua
Two pale adults >S on 11th.

* Arctic Skua
Total 5 >S on 4th including 3 dark adults, 1 pale adult and a juvenile.
A pale adult >S on 6th.
A very distant, probably intermediate phase (or perhaps juvenile) >S on 14th.
A dark adult >S on 29th.
A very poor showing.

Long-tailed Skua: a pale juvenile >S off MSBO

* Long-tailed Skua
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A juvenile/first-winter was photographed >S on 29th (Eddie Maguire / Stuart
and Errol Crutchfield).
NW gale event / first appearance this year (total of 6 >S during 2011).
Black-legged Kittiwake
Total 440 >S / 6hrs on 5th (48 / 266 sample were juveniles).
Total 320 >S / 7hrs on 11th (c 16% were juveniles).
Sandwich Tern
Total only 22 >S on 5 dates including loose flock 15 on 13th.

* Arctic Tern
Total 19 >S (including 12 juveniles) on 14th (gale event).

* Common Tern
Three >S on 13th (2 juveniles).
White Wagtail
Logged daily; small numbers only.
Wheatear
Latest records – one on 25th/26th and one on 29th.
Starling
Large flock c 900+ around the Point all month (regularly attracting attention
from Peregrine, Merlin and Sparrowhawk).
Twite
MSBO feeding station…
A total of 101 were trapped/colour-ringed on two dates (21st / 22nd) including
94 on 21st (UK Twite Study Project).

Bottle-nosed Dolphins: large calf/juvenile on right
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
October 2012
Brief review of the month…
It was an exceptionally disappointing month for seawatching. The absence of
any suitable onshore strong winds / gale events saw October ending with no
large movements of Black-legged Kittiwakes / Razorbill/Guillemots, no
skuas, and consequently, no records of seasonal semi-rarities such as
Leach’s Petrel, Grey Phalarope or Sabine’s Gull etc.

Black-tailed Godwit: a scarce late autumn passage visitor

Common Scoters: female-types >S off MSBO
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List of Selected Species

* Indicates all records included.

* Whooper Swan
The first record this autumn was one >NE on 2nd.
Two flocks totalling 46 (21 and 25) >S on 5th.
Two >S on 7th.
Flock 22 (including 2 juveniles) at East Darlochan (just N of Campbeltown)
10th-18th.
Flock 4 adults >S on 11th.
Flock 30 in-off-sea on 25th.
White-fronted Goose
Arrival; flock 180 by Drumlemble on 5th.
Flock 474 at Westparkfergus, The Laggan on 19th.
Two adults in-off-sea on 24th.

* Pink-footed Goose
Flock 7 at Westparkfergus on 19th.

* Barnacle Goose
One >S on 4th.
Four >N on 6th.

* Wigeon
Flock 10 >S on 3rd.

* Pintail
One >S on 5th.
Goldeneye
The first bird arrived at the Marine Research Laboratory outflow on 28th with 5
there on 31st.

* Common Scoter
Total of only 17 >S on 4 dates from 14th including flock 9 on 31st

* Goosander
An immature drake >S on 12th.
First MSBO record this year.
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Goosander: immature drake >S (a scarce late autumn passage visitor)

Red-throated Diver
Total of 41 >S on 13 dates including 17 >S / 4hrs on 3rd.
Ones and twos on sea on most dates to end of month.

* Black-throated Diver
Singles >S on 4th and 7th..

* Great Northern Diver
Two >S on 4th.
Total of 8 on sea 20th.
Regular small numbers 1-5 on sea later.

* Gannet (all records of juveniles only)
Singles >S on 2nd and >N on 12th.
Total this autumn (September/October) only 7.
Note–a very poor showing compared to the 2011 very high total of 54
juvenile/first-winter logged >S during same period.

* Lapwing
Flock 180 Westport Marsh 10th-19th.
Golden Plover
Flock 640+ at Clochkiel Farm by Campbeltown Airport 2nd-16th.
Sanderling
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Flock 10 Machrihanish Bay on 2nd.
Flock 25 very active in flight over Machrihanish Bay on 21st.
Purple Sandpiper
Late autumn passage (as usual) with 22 >S on 30th.

* Black-tailed Godwit
Four were off-passage on 7th (pm) and a single was still present on 8th.
Unusual October records.

* Arctic Tern
A juvenile >S on 3rd.

* Brambling
One MSBO feeding station 25th-27th.
Twite
MSBO feeding station; total colour-ringed this autumn (Sept-Oct) = 251 (UK
Twite Study Project). In addition, a further 25 were metal ringed only.

Black-legged Kittiwake: juvenile >S off MSBO
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Common Eider: drake

Grey Wagtail MSBO
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Oystercatchers on passage off MSBO: only 1/21 is juvenile (leading bird)

Additional Kintyre Records

* Whooper Swan
Flock 15 in-off-sea Tayinloan on 19th (Dave Millward / Jo Goudie).
Flock 25 >E over Campbeltown on 20th.

* Golden Eagle
Two adults and a juvenile were ranging over Strone Glen / Mull of Kintyre on
8th (Eddie Maguire / Iomhar McMillan / Dave Millward / Jo Goudie).

* Barn Owl
One was calling by Lowland Church, Longrow, Campbeltown at 19:40hrs on
16th (c400m from town centre).

* Redwing
Flock 40 Strone Glen on 8th.

* Fieldfare
Flock 70 Dalsmirren, Glen Breackerie on 23rd.
First record of this species (and Redwing) this autumn.
Goldcrest
At least 20 were around Balnamoil Cottage and Mull of Kintyre Lighthouse
garden on 30th.
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Goldcrest: Mull Of Kintyre Lighthouse garden

Curlew at MSBO
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Machrihanish Seabird Observatory
November / December Records
Brief review of the month…
The MSBO was manned intermittingly, mainly for short periods, throughout
both months.
A credible candidate for Scandinavian Rock Pipit (littoralis) was
photographed on 17th November.
The bird showed most plumage
characteristics of this race including greyish tone to upperparts and head, a
well defined supercillium, very pale underparts with lightly streaked breast,
prominent white wingbars and clean white outer tail feathers (image below).
Mark Stephen, presenter of Radio Scotland’s ‘Out of doors’ visited MSBO on
15th November and interviewed the warden about recent events at the
Observatory.
The feature was aired on 24th November and Radio Scotland displayed the
Peregrine food pass images taken at MSBO on the BBC Facebook ‘Out of
doors’ website.

Scandinavian Rock Pipit (littoralis) by MSBO on 17th

List of Selected Species

* Indicates all records included

* Shelduck
Four were by MSBO on 24th November.

* Common Scoter
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Three female types were with Eiders on 30th November.

* Goosander.
Two >S on 3rd November.
Northern Fulmar
A small movement occurred on 6th December with a total of 41 >S / 2hrs.

Northern Fulmar

Sanderling
Small numbers Machrihanish Bay November; max counts 12 on 8th and 27
on 29th.

* Scandinavian Rock Pipit
One photographed on 17th November.

Additional Kintyre Records November / December

* Whooper Swan
A first-winter was at Bleachfield, The Laggan on 1st December.
Three adults were on floodwater at Chiscan, The Laggan on 9th-10th
December.
White-fronted Goose
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A total of 844 were at The Strath (The Laggan) on 18th November.

Greenland White-fronted Geese by Drumlemble The Laggan 1st Dec

Greylag
Twelve were at The Strath (The Laggan) on 18th November.
Flock 143 at The Strath on 26th November.
Flock 127 at Drumlemble on 27th November.

* Pink-footed Goose
One was at The Strath (The Laggan) on 18th, 26th November and 11th
December.
Canada Goose
Flock 88 at The Gorchen on 12th and 16th November included one with a
patchy white head and scattered white flecks on neck.
This appears to be the largest number ever recorded at The Laggan.
Canada X Barnacle Goose
Flock 27 hybrids at The Strath (The Laggan) on 18th and 26th November and
2nd and 9th December.
Shelduck
One was on floodwater at The Strath on 18th November with 5 there on 2nd
December.
Teal
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An amazing gathering of 306 on floodwater at Chiscan, The Laggan on 10th
December.
A record number for this area!
Wigeon
Flock 130 Westport Marsh on 4th November.
Flock 77 at Chiscan (floodwater), The Laggan on 10th December.

* Tufted Duck
One on deep floodwater at Chiscan, The Laggan on 2nd December.
A very scarce bird here at anytime of the year and found at a most unusual
location.

* Hen Harrier
An adult male appeared at the Aros Moss roost 16:07hrs on 21st November.
A ringtail >S at High Ballevain on 26th November.

* Golden Eagle
An immature was at Highpark on 20th November.
Two immatures were regular at Balnabraid Glen (SE Kintyre) and were
feeding on a sheep carcase there (with Ravens) on 25th November.
An immature >E over Balloch Hill, with a very attendant Raven, on 26th
November (this is very likely one of the above Balnabraid immatures–heading
purposefully in that direction).
Lapwing
Flock 300 Westport Marsh on 4th November.
Golden Plover
Flock 700 Westport Marsh on 4th November.
Curlew
Flock 190 Westport Marsh on 4th November.

* Woodcock
One Aros Moss on 21st November.
One High Lossit on 23rd November.
Fieldfare
Flock 160 by Dalnaspidal (Tangy) on 18th November.
Redwing
Flock 60 by Dalnaspidal (Tangy) on 18th November.
.
Stonechat.
One at Dalnaspidal (Tangy) on 18th November.
Two at Westparkfergus on 23rd November.
Seven were found around the periphery of Campbeltown Airport on 25th
November (including 2 at Westparkfergus).
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* Magpie
One visited a garden at Davaar Avenue, Campbeltown on 3rd / 4th November
(Stuart McGougan).
One was at Tonrioch Farm, by Stewarton on 21st November (Kevin
Hamilton).
One was seen in Stewarton village on 23rd November (Donald Brown).
These records suggest a single individual ranging in the area.

* Common Crossbill
Flock 6 by Balloch Farm, The Laggan on 26th November.
Chaffinch
Flock 230+ at High Ballevain on 2nd December.

* Brambling
At least 20 were with Chaffinches at High Ballevain on 2nd December.

Goldfinch at MSBO
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UK Twite Study Project 2010-2014
The project involves trapping / colour-ringing passage birds at MSBO in an
attempt to discover more about their winter destinations, and hopefully,
summer breeding distribution.
During September–October 2012, a further 251 birds were trapped and
colour-ringed. This brings the MSBO grand ringing total for this species since
autumn 2010 to a significant 916 birds (images of unique colour ring
sequences used during autumn 2012 are shown below).

Notes: all 94 white over red split rings on right leg were used only on 21st September.
Later, all white over green split rings were used at trapping intervals over a 33 day period.

Over the last two winters, the distribution of MSBO birds has proved
remarkable (see map below); but, after this time, we have absolutely no
information regarding the breeding distribution of these passage visitors that
apparently originate from the N (Inner / Outer Hebrides, mainland Argyll?).
The project will continue until at least the end of autumn 2014.
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Recent sightings / controls of MSBO colour-ringed birds


One colour-ringed at MSBO during autumn 2010 bred at Mull of Kintyre
2012.
It was photographed feeding two fledglings on 9th July (Jo Goudie).



One of 36 birds colour-ringed at MSBO on 25th October 2012 appears
to be wintering in N Ireland. It was seen / described well on 1st
December at Downshire Halt, Carrickfergus, Co Down (George
Henderson; per George Gordon).



Ringed MSBO autumn (August –October) 2011.
Seen well at Heysham, Lancashire 7th November 2012 (Pete Marsh).



L999058. Ringed MSBO 20th September 2011.
Controlled 11th November 2012 Duddon Estuary, Cumbria (Ken
Hindmarch).
This male was still present on 14th November.




L999067. Ringed MSBO 20th September 2011.
This male was caught at Heysham, Lancashire twice in autumn 2011
and in February 2012.
Also controlled at Heysham on 15th and 27th November 2012 (Alan
Draper).



L999038. Ringed MSBO 16th April 2011 (not colour-ringed).
Controlled 11th November 2011 Duddon Estuary, Cumbria (Ken
Hindmarch).
The first spring ringed MSBO Twite to be controlled in England.



L999175. Ringed MSBO 21st September 2012.
Controlled 27th November 2012 at Heysham, Lancashire (Alan
Draper).
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Map shows locations of sightings as at April 2012

This male - colour-ringed at MSBO in autumn 2010 – appeared back on 30th March 2012
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